T hiS is the first srecial issue of
AjOr on rehabilitation after acquired bl'ain injury. This somewhat surprising fact may be panly due to the relative youth or brain injury rehabilitation as a srecialry. In 1980 there were fewer than 12 centers in the United States that specialized in brain injury rehabilitation, but this field has grown rapidly over the last 20 years with, more recently, some reduction in services. This paper attempts to account for some of these changes and describes factors that have led to the increased scrutiny of brain injury rehabilitation in the managed care environment. An overview of the recent history of brain injmy rehabilitation is prOVided, and areas of panicular interest to occupational therapists are emrhasized. By focusing on what we have \earned aboul persons with brain injury, we will be in a better rosition to advocate for the provision of ;,Jdequate <Inel cost-effective services.
Every history. but ranicularly one wriuen b)' a panicipant, is panial and necessarily incomplete. This historical ovelview provides one view as [0 how we have reached our current position. In this raper and throughout this srecia I issue, the rerm hrain injury predominantly refers to traumatic brain injury (TBI). TBI includes oren and closed and focal and diffuse types of injuries. The prototypical TBI patient is a young adult wirh a closed head injur)' secondary to a motor vehicle accident, spons injury, or fall. Brain damage caused by anoxia, poisoning. and encephalitis may have similar physical and functional effects and much of what can be said of TBI applies to these pathologies. Unless ir is sreciflcally included. rhis definition excludes ccrebrova~cular accident (eVA), which has in Illany respeers a different clinical rresen[3tion.
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Historical Overview of Brain
Injury
Changes in personalit)' and behavior aftcr brain injury had been known ;:IS clinical phenomena at least since the 1860s. However, before rhe turn of the cenrury, severe brain injuries were usually fatal. often as a result of post injury infection (Soake, 1989) . During the 20th century, major advances in the Cordon , 'vluir Ciles, .II, \' ViP ('0'/: om. is Director of Occupational Therapy, Neurobehauiol-al Program atlfighvieu:. 1301 East 31st Street, Oakland. California 94602 Thh 3nicle \V~~ 3cccpled for publJcalioJ1 December 23. 1993 . treatment of brain injury have typicallv occurred in wartime. After bOth the First and Second World Wars, the major combatants had to treat large number~ of injured servicemen and develop neurosurgical and, in some case-, rehabilitation cenrers to cope with the return of these persons from the front line. Unfortunately, after demobilization, these cenrers were nOt mail1(ained. Many of the rioneers of neuro -urgery and what would currently be termed neuropsychology developed new ways of thinking about brain funCtioning after work with large groups of injured servicemen. Among these rioneers were Kurt Goldstein in Germanv, Ritchie Russell in rhe Unired Kingdom, and Alexander Luria in the Soviet Union.
Up to the larc 1960s, little \vas known about the long-term effects or natural hisrorv of brain injury. In the 1950s and [960s, many pivOlal rapers were rublished. Reports from Davison and Bagley (1969) , Lishman (1968 Lishman ( , 1973 , and others (Achte, Hillbom, & Aalberg, 1969; Hillbom, 1951 Hillbom, , 1960 described the long-term rsychiatric consequences of severe brain injury. The influence of these studies was accentuated because the findings wet-e based on large series of injured servicemen (Achte el al., lY69; [951, IY60; Lishman, 1%8) . The disorders found would in modern nomenclature be termed ncuropsl'chiatric or ncurobebalJioral. The increasing interest in brain injury also indicated an increased incidence of brain injuries from automobile accidents in the civilian ropulation.
One group or researchers in the new wave of interesl in brain injury was led by Brvan Jennett, a neurosurgeon and professor at the Institute of Neurology in Gbsgo\V. Scmland. These researchers developed a far more detailed natural history of severe brain injury than had hitheno existed (Bond, 1975 (Bond, , 1976 Brooks, 1972 Brooks, , 1975 Brooks & Baddeley, 1976) . Jt is imponam (() nore, however, that this group followed patiems who were nm proVided with rehabilitative services. The dara were primarily imendcd ro assess outcome from acute managemenr (i.e., neurosurgical imervemion). Much of the initial work focused on changes in staws on imelligence tests. Patienrs appeared (0 recover fastest in the first 6 momhs, with most of the recovery raking place within 12 momhs of injUlY. Later jennen and his group produced an influemial series of papers describing the neurobehavioral effeers of severe brain injury from the relative'S perspeerive (Brooks, Campsie, Symingron, Beanie, & McKinlay, 1986; McKinlay, Brooks, Bond, Martinage, & Marshall, 1981) . Cognitive, behaVioral, and personality changes were far more frequently associated with long-term functional disability and family stress than were physical aspects of handicap. jennen and coworkers found rhar caring for a person wirh brain injury was extremely stressful for relatives.
An imponant counrerintuirive finding was thar some persons with severe brain injury appeared to get worse as rime progressed. Ir is nmewonhy that these early studies emphasized psychological and behavioral status rather than funcrional status. A.'i already srared, the sample was naturalistic in rhar parients were nm exposed to rehabilitative effons.
Ar about rhe same time that rhe Glasgow group was developing a natural history of TBI, other groups were developing trearment programs. Comprehensive rehabilitation effons for persons wirh brain injury as a discrete group were pioneered in Israel in an anempr [0 meet rhe needs of servicemen injured in the 1973 Yom Kippur War. The project was a collaboration of rhe Israeli defense minisrry and rhe New York UniverSity Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine (Boake, 1989) . Other projects beginning ar about rhis rime included rhe Center for Comprehensive Services, which opened in Carbondale, Illinois in 1977 A day program ar New York University using a primarily social learning model of rehabilitarion was opened by Ben-Yishay in 1978 (Ben-Yishay, Diller, & Ranok, 1978 . In 1979 the Kemsley unir, rhe first specialized unir for behavior disorder after brain injury, was opened in rhe United Kingdom (Eames & Wood, 1985a , 1985b . Despite rhese examples and some other notable exceptions, earl)' anemjJts at TBI rehabiliration often focused on cognitive rehabilitation with little or no anempt to relare the rehabilitation ro real world funerioning. It was during the late 1970s and early 1980s that most of the instiwtional growth in brain injUly rehabilitarion took place.
Before 1980 there had been no analysis of the learning capacity of persons with brain injury, a facwr now considered central to functional rehabilitarion. In 1980, Miller published a controlled srudy of persons wirh severe brain injury that showed them capable of learning a novel psychomotor task with transfer of skills to a related but differenr rask. From his research, Miller extrapolated that the same types of retraining mer hods used successfully wirh persons with menral disabiliries (e.g., task analysis and sequential cuing) might be applied successfully to persons with brain injury. Since thar time, more basic research into cognitive processes of persons with severe organic impairmenrs has indica red rhat, despite profound memory deficits, significant learning can take place through learning mechanisms often lefr relarively. intact after injury (Goldstein & Oakley, 1983; Squire, 1986) In rhe mid-1980s, the first repons of functional skills rraining ef· fons with patients with TBI emerged (Goodman-Smith & Turnball, 1983) . Since then, these concepts have been applied and developed rrimarily in the United States and an increasing amount of treatment research has been devoted ro learning theory-based inrervenrions regarding aspects of functional skills (Giles & Clark-Wilson, 1988 Giles & Morgan, 1989; Giles & Shore, 1989a , 1989b , behavioral control (Burke, Wesolowski, & Lane, 1988; Giles & ClarkWilson, 1993; Zencius, Wesolowski, Burke, & McQuaid, 1989) , and social skills rraining (Brorhenon, Thomas, Wjsmzek, & Milan, 1988; Gajar, Schloss, Schloss, & Thompson, 1984; Giles, Fussey, & Burgess, 1988) .
In the mid to late 1980s, community-oriented rehabilitation services were inrroduced for persons with brain injury. These transitional living centers (TLC) were deSigned to assist with rhe adjustment from hospital to community living. The best of them were conscious of their debr [0 therapeutiC communiries, and so maximized the effects of social and interpersonal skill developmenr in their day-to-day aCtivities. For many workers rhe TLC was considered rhe endpOint in service provision in the continuum from the original injury to community reintegrarion. It was not until the early 1990s that long-term care for the increasing number of survivors of severe injury was recognized as a pressing need Oackson, 1994; jacobs, Blatnick, & Sandhorst, 1990) The Status of Brain Injury Treatment
Structural Changes in Seruice Prouision
Virtually nonexistent as a distinct entity in the early 1970s, brain injury rehabilitation had become big business by the lare 1980s. Growth of knowledge and new rreatment merhods fueled rhe market. Early treatmenr rioneers were in demand at commercial enterprises to train staff members in how to rrear patients. With the growing number of survivors of brain injury, kJng-term care has also been recognized recently as a major issue. The current period of contraction of brain injury services is the product of many factors. Only a small proponion of those who require rehabilitation or postacute services actually receive them. Only persons wirh workers' compensation insurance, with lirigation claims, or with extensive private insurance typically receive adequare rehabilirarion services. There is a systematic bias toward underserving the underinsured from rhe emergency room on (Fife, 1987) . Even in rhe cases of patients with private insurance, the growth of managed care has in many cases led ro scrutinizarion of outcomes, and there is considerable pressure to treat patients in the lowest cosr environment available Oones & Evans, 1992) . Patients are being discharged from acute care and rehabilitation hospitals earlier and the length of time in rransitional living units (when this service is provided) has been decreasing.
The pressure for cOSt containment has occurred alongside failure to demonstrate a consistent effect of rehabilitation in well designed controlled stuclies. Un fortuna rely, along with a lack of robust evidence of treatment effects (see below), there is strong evidence that some speciaJized providers of brain injury services have pursued a policy of systematic fraud and abuse (Committee on Government Operations, 1992) Capitalizing on a new and comparatively unregulated division of health care services, these unscrupulous companies have used up patient resources, often providing inappropriate services and discharging the patient the moment that the patient's insurance coverage or other financial resources are exhausted (Committee on Government Operations, 1992). These types of business praerice lead to skepticism about brain injulY rehabilitation among regulators and third-pal'll' payers.
What works in the treatment of persons with brain injury' In the last 20 yeal's, I'apid progress has been made in our understanding of how to help persons recover from brain injury, retreats from a number of blind alleys notwithstanding. In this period of rapid change, it is imponanr to rcmain focused on effective intervention !l i.s nO! adequatc to show that patients who have been treated improve; the passage of time and spontaneous recovery might account for the change. To demonstrate a treatment effect, it is necessary to show that the patiel1l improved to a greater degree, improved faster, or is less likelv to relapse than a patient who received a differel1l treatment or no treatment at all Although occupational therapists work in all areas of service provision, the following discussion emphasizes areas that are central to the focus of occupational therapy. Assessment is central 10 the development of adequate treatment; however, due 10 space limirations, this overview focuses on [['eatment rather than assessment issues.
Prevention
Brain injury I-emains a major cause of death and severe injury (Pickard & Czosnyka, 1993) , However, the last 20 years have seen clear advances in accident prevention. Rigomusly enforced drunk driving laws in conjunction with targeted public education campaigns are effective in saving lives (Decker, Graiter, & Schaffner, 1988 19(5). The possible effects of mild brain injury and the risks associated with multiple brain injury have also been recognized, There is now significant evidence of the complicating effects of alcohol, both acute intoxication and long-term abuse, on recovery from brain injury (Brooks et aI., 1989) ,
The developmenr of the coma arousal reams in the early to mid-1980s and the subseyuelll development of coma stimulation programs (National Head Injurv Foundation, 1990) was stimulated b)' research that suggested that certain tyres of specially structured stimulation could accelerate recovery from coma (LeWinn, 1980; LeWinn & Dimancescu. 1978) . Unfonuniltely. these findings have nor been replicated by others (Rader, Alston, & Ellis, 1989) Some practitioners have suggestcd rhat an envil'Onment with low srimulation mav be more conducive ro recovery from coma (Ruddock, 1991) . The disagreemelll in treatmelll recommendations appearing in the lireratLlI'e indicates a lack of consensus in the field 199j) Aggressive neu romuscu lar' management of the comatOse patient is practiced in many trauma centers. Range of motion, positioning, and the arplication of splints and casts may help prevent soft tissue coIIIract u res. Serial casting has been shown to result in clinically significant improvement in lower extremity use in the acute recovety period (Conine, Sullivan, Mackie, & Goodman, 1990 ). The effect of casting on hypertonicity requires further investigation (see this issue).
Har~v Acute Rehabilitation
Although its effectiveness seems olwious to most occupational therapisrs working in the held, there is lillie evidence thar acute rehahilitation affects recovery from brain injury. The most important questions to be answerecl are: "Does therapy affeCl outcome'" "When should therapy be initiaredldiscontinued / " "Is one form of rherapv more effective than another"" There are no well controlled rrospective trials available on whether acute brain injut'\' rehabilitation affects outcome. The belief that those who receive rehabilitation early will have berrer outcome is widespread among practitioner'S, but there is lirr!e well controlled research on human subjeCls that addresses this issue. A study by Novak and co-workers (984) on patients after CVA found that time since injury did have a small effecr on response to treatmelll: however, rhe\' noted that treatment has (() be delaved by years rather than days before there is any aprreciable effect. A study by Cope and Ilall (1982) did addr'ess this issue in persons with brain injury and found a roorer outcome associated with delaved initiation of rehabilitation. Unfortunatelv, the study was carried out ret-I'Ospecrively and has significant methodological fiaws (see Giles, 1994a 
Late Acute and Postacute Treatment Phase
In many ways, studies of intervention are easier to conduct and interpret in [he lare acute ,mel posracu[e phase of rehabilitation than in earlier phases of recovery. Sponraneous recovery has slowed to the poinr that a specific treatmenr effect may be evident. Prigatano and coworkers (1984) reported on the effeCt of a 6-monrh inrensive postacute rehabilitation program for young adults with severe traumatic brain injury. Subjects were rated significanrly better in terms of psychosocial adjustmenr and marginally better in neuropsychological measures than subjects in the control group. Eames and Wood (1985a) examined the efficacy of a specialized unit approach to the treatment of behavior disorder by using a comparison group of those who had been accepted to the program but who did nor partiCipate. The mean interval between injury and admission to the unit was 4 years and the condition of each patient on admission was considered static. Inrerventions were a token economy and specifically tailored behavioral control and skill building programs. The results showed improvement in behavior and subsequent placement. There was no trend towards relapse as time from discharge increased, nor was length of time since injulya factor that reduced response to treatment.
Most work done in the late acute and postacute period has involved small group multiple baseline designs and single case reports. These types of Studies are less authoritative, due to a greater likelihood of error and reduced external generalizability (i.e., the faer that it worked with a small number of subjects does not mean that it will be more generally effeerive). Nevertheless. this type of study is increasingly recognized as a legitimate scienrific undertaking (Wilson. 1987) .
Certain aspeCts of perceptual retraining, particularly in the area of neglect, have been shown to be effective. The excitement generated by computer based cognitive rehabilitation (Gloag, 1985) has been shown to be largely unfounded, though computers may be a useful adjunCt to other forms of treatmenr. Although well designed studies have usually found anenrional retraining ineffective, there are suggestions that certain very structured approaches may be worthy of further study. The type of memory retraining condUCted through the 1970s and 1980s involVing direct praCtice of memory tasks has largely been shown to lack positive effeCt (Giles & Clark-Wilson. 1993 ). Although early workers were able (0 demonstrate treatment effeers in highly controlled lahoratorv conditions. it became evident that these improvements did nor generalize into other contexts or become integrated into real world skills. The currem focus is on having persons with brain injury deal with to-be-Iearned information in different ways, and to use aids such as notebooks and diaries. Rehabilitationists have developed greater sophistication in encouraging patients to apply the methods they have been taught to real life situations (failure to do so had been a frequent problem with the firSt anempts at cognitive retraining). The area of functional skills training encompasses a vast array of different intelventions from continence training to riding public transportation. There is now a large body of evidence that specifically structured and tailored approaches may have powerful effeers in remediating some of these problems.
Social skills training has been the subjeCt of considerable recent study. This area of work is of special interest because of evidence that persons with brain injury may experience increasing social isolation as time from injury increases (Thomsen, 1985) . Application of the type of standard model of social skills training used Widely with other populations seems to be ineffective with patients with TBI Oohnson & Newton, 1987a , 1987b . There is, however, both individual and group study evidence (using some robust designs) that behav· iorally defined and energetically pursued interventions may be effective in both reducing unwanted behaviors and increasing socially skilled interactions (Brotherton et aI., 1988; Giles & Clark· Wilson, 1993) . Considerable ingenuity has been expended to try to reduce inappropriate behaViors. Many of these efforts have been shown to be effective; learning theory-based approaches are generally the most effective (Giles & Clark-Wilson, 1993) .
Studies of intervention regarding return to work have largely been group studies that have included data on the number of persons who were able to reo turn to work anc! the number of [Jersons able to sustain employment through time. A number of models of vocational intervention are currently in use. Unfortunately. the srudies do not use control groups and cannot be directi), compared to each other because of significant intergroup differences.
Over the last 10 years, the needs of persons with brain injury and their families have been recognized to continue long beyond the acute recovery perioc!. Specialized postacute services such a' transitional living centers have proliferated. but there are no controlled trials of their efficacy. The long-term needs of persons with brain injury and their families are being recognized Oacobs et aI., 1990) . The burden of support on families may be extreme (liVingstone, Brooks, & Bond, 1985) . Many persons with brain injury neec! ongoing social anc! emotional suppOrt, whereas others require ongoing community support or long-term care. Family support has been recognized as an important need (Williams, 1991) .
Conclusion
Over the laSt 20 years, importanr progress in the underStanding of the nature and consequences of severe brain injury has been made. Currently the pa[[ern of service provision to persons with brain injUry is changing. It is important to keep in mind what we have learned during this period of rapid change. Acute medical management has ad· vanced and more persons with brain injury are surviving. Most rehabilitation workers are convinced of the importance of energetiC management in the aCute recovelY period. The status of acute rehabilitation has suffered in part from economic factors but also from an inability to demonstrate a treatmenr effeCt Despite the lack of strong evidence of a positive treatment effect. we do know that the effeCts of not intervening are disastrous for both the patiem and the family. We know that services in the late acute and postacute phase of treatment should be functionally, behaviorally, anc! SOCially oriented. Increased understanding of attention and memory processes are suggestive of new and more helpful ways to Structure therapeutic experiences. Specific task training, behaViorally oriented social skills retraining and behavioral conrrol retraining. when carefully selected and obsessively applied, can affect meaningful aS[Jects of real world functioning. Patients are moving OUt of acute rehabilitation hospitals and inro community reently programs earlier Lengths of sray in rhese programs are also becoming shoner (Jones & Evans, 1992) . [v[any or rhese parienrs are srill on whar we mighr consider rhe acure srage of rhe curve of recovery. From a hisrorical perspeerive ir is evidenr rhat [-elapse or deterioration may be a very imponanr issue for some parients wirh brain injury. AJso critical is the transfer of relearned funerion into real life performance, One trend of interest that has bOth advantages and disadvantages is for patients to be seen by therapists at home. Assessment and treatmenr in rhe home environmenr increases ecological validity hut provides decreased opportuniries for the parienr to experience 24-hr assessment and the effecr of being part of a therapeutic communiry, Finallv. we know lhat many persons with h[-ain injury require very long-le['m treatment and suppon. We know thaI psychosocial outcome for persons with brain injury is often lerrible and lhe faer rhat the parient is neurologically dam,lgecl does nOI prevent a major p.wchological 
About This Issue of A]OT
In this issue, we have drawn widely from various stages in rehahilitarion and the recoverv process, Many of the needs and opportunities for I'esearch and service provision are touched on or elaborated on in rhe anicles thar follow.
The paper by Kageyama. Imagase. Okubo. and Takayama (1994) is among the first papers describing altirudinal and radial neglect. The subjects of the srudl' are patients Ivjth CVA, but the paper is includecl because of the imporlance of rhe subjecr and because rhese deficirs were first highlighted in the ropulation with acqUired brain injury, Descriptions of altitudinal and radial neglen have on Iv recenrly begun to appear in rhe lirerature (Burrers. Evans. Kirsch, & Kewman. 1989 : Mennemeier. Wertman. & Heilman, 1992 : Rapcssak, Cimino, & Heilman, 1988 Shelron. Bowers, & Heilman. 1990) [-, and Cash (1994) on role change are cenrral ro rhe focus of occuparional rherapy and explicare some of rhe srresses on rhe parienr and familv in rhe afrermarh of severe injury. Giles (1994b) describes some of rhe factors rhar conrribure ro a person's response ro severe brain injun'. The concepl of illness behavior' is used ro explain rhe ['esponses of rwo parienrs "'hose svnlproms could nor be explained with reference ro neurological impairmenr alone, Jackson (1994) emphasizes rhe need for' long-rerm suppon services for persons wirh brain injuries. Various service provision model.s a['e descrihed and emphasis is placed on bridgebuilding wirhin rhe local communiry. The limired available of sCi'vices is seen as a major health care crisis.
Kasowski provicles a first-person account of a familv member of a person wirh brain injl1lY. The rrocess of coming ro rerms wirh rhis all-roo-frequcnr human rragedv is discussed in terms of Kubler-Ross' srages of rerminal illness, We are reminded rhar rhis is a cvclical and nor a linear process,
The conrribution by Karzmann and Mix (1994) confirms and exrends some of my own work in rraining persons wirh brain injmy ro wash and dress (Giles & Clark-Wilson, 1988; Giles & Morgan, 1989; Giles & Shore. 1989 ), Karzmann and Mix suggest rhar pracrice. rarher rhan practice combined wirh constanr social and tangible reinforcement. may be sufficienr ro produce major funcrional changes in some parienrs.
Pulaski and Emmen (1994) examine rhe inreraerion of ph;)rmacological inrelvenrion and funerional skills rraining. Their work suggesrs rhar phamlacological inrelvenrion and funcrional skills rraining used in combinarion mal' resulr in imlxovemenr in ftJIloion rhat woulcl nor he possible if eirhtT approach were useel in isolarion.
Radomski proVides a useful taxonomy of cognitive rehabilirarion and argues rhar occuparional rherapisrs must become more acrive borh in shaping rhe field of cognirive rehnhilirarion and in defining our professional role in it.
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